CLARK CROWN
CONNECTION
EMV Upgrade Program now includes Dispenser Special Pricing
Clark Brands has partnered with some of the best in the business to offer a comprehensive
package for our branded and unbranded locations. We are pleased to announce that we
have added dispenser special pricing to our EMV Upgrade Program which includes POS
subsidy, exclusive pricing and special financing. Our partner, Allied Brand Capital, has
extended their special financing offer to incorporate dispensers.
Did you know that Ruby and Sapphire systems cannot be upgraded and are being phased
out by the manufacturers? As your partner, the Clark Brands team will help you develop a
conversion plan to best take advantage of our offerings. Because we care about our
customers, we are the only petroleum brand with an unbranded EMV Upgrade Program
that includes subsidy dollars.
Don’t wait until it’s too late. The Clark Brands EMV Upgrade Program won’t last forever.
As others close the EMV gap and update their systems, not having EMV enabled
equipment in place may drive fraudulent charges to your business. It’s not too late to
eliminate unnecessary chargeback fees and take advantage of the Clark Brands subsidy
program.
Contact your Regional Sale Manager today, so we can help you take advantage of this
offer. If you have more than 10 locations, your Regional Sales Manager will work with
you to develop a customized proposal.

EMV software is now Available for Verifone POS Systems
As a leader in the payment processing industry, we have worked closely with our partners
at Verifone and First Data to release EMV certified software to our customers.
If you already have an EMV ready Verifone RubyCi or Commander system, you simply
need to install the software. You can do this one of two ways: (1) you may call and
schedule a technician to install the upgraded software or (2) you can request this upgrade
through Verifone’s support site at support.verifone.com.
If you do not have an EMV ready POS system, you now have the control to avoid
unnecessary chargeback losses by upgrading your hardware and software. Contact the
Clark Brands client services team if you have any questions.
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Check Us Out on
Social Media
Are you interested in
more information about
Clark and Crown?
Head over to our
Facebook, Twitter and
LinkedIn accounts for
regular updates.
We will give you the
latest on industry
standards, upcoming
events, tradeshows, team
updates and much more!
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/
ClarkCrownBrands
Twitter:
www.twitter.com/Clark
BrandsLLC
LinkedIn:
www.linkedin.com/
company/clark-brands-llc

Clark Brands Helps Dealer Grow Business
Scott Kendall has owned and operated a major national brand station in a busy Midwest
suburb for over 11 years. Gasoline volumes and margins have slowly declined over the
past several years as local street pricing has become more competitive. Clark Brands and
the marketers’ sales representative stopped by to visit. They listened to Scott’s story and
his intentions to pull the tanks and exit the fuel business. Clark is different. Its licensing
program gives dealers a nationally recognized brand with the freedom to buy unbranded
fuel, lowering fuel costs and street prices with consistently profitable margins.
The newly rebranded Clark station immediately began to catch the attention of
consumers. After the rebrand was completed, fuel volumes increased by 130% versus the
month prior to rebrand resulting in a 75% increase in fuel revenue and 80% increase in
fuel profit dollars.

Upcoming Events

Customer interviews showed Clark Brands and lower street pricing lead to these results:

40% of customers
were new to the station
50% of customers purchase
more than once per week
Clark Brands’ licensing program has helped this dealer increase volume, profits, and
customer loyalty. The combination of a recognized brand image, expert payment
processing, and an alliance with unbranded fuel marketers has helped Scott salvage his
fuel business. Scott has renewed confidence in his store—and in the new brand.

WMPCA Convention
April 11 & 12
Booth 225
Green Bay, WI

M-PACT Show
April 19 & 20
Booth 1631
Indianapolis, IN

Meet Part of the Team
Clark Brands would like you to get to know Bill Otto,
our Northern Regional Sales Manager. Bill brings more
than 15 years of retail experience and 5 years of
petroleum industry expertise to our Clark team. Bill’s
diverse background allows him a unique and in-depth
customer perspective. Bill’s specialty is listening to the
customer needs and finding the right solution, not just
a solution.
Bill makes his home in Wisconsin and supports fuel
marketers and dealers in Wisconsin, Missouri, Iowa,
Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, and Kansas. In his spare time, Bill
enjoys spending time with his family. A fun fact about Bill, he is the 7th son of a 7th
son, his family get-togethers usually require an auditorium. Bill may be reached at
wotto@clarkbrands.com or by calling 262.331.0382.
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